
Brightest Czech Rock Star
Singer, Songwriter & Guitarist
Frontman of Olympic, #1 Czech Rock Band founded in 1962
59 years at the top of Czechoslovak / Czech music rankings
6 Zlatý / Český Slavík Awards (for the most popular Czechoslovak / Czech Band)
More than 20 original albums
More than 7,000 concerts
Greatest Hits: Dej mi víc své lásky, Želva, Snad jsem to zavinil já, Dynamit, Okno mé lásky, Jasná zpráva, Jako zamlada & many more
Professor at the Jaroslav Ježek Conservatory & Guest Professor at the Berklee College of Music

Over the years I performed in half-empty as well as crowded concert venues, cultural centers, arenas and even Sokol gym halls. 
I performed having a fever, broken hand, going through tragic as well as happy moments in life. However, I never did a sloppy 
job on a stage. I always gave everything I had.

Music has been my life, the only thing that I really enjoy.

www.bestia.cz/olympic                    @Skupina.Olympic

Rocking like a Dynamite
PETR JANDA

Brightest Czech-American Rock Star
Grammy Award-Winning Singer, Songwriter & Multi-Instrumentalist
Frontman of The Ides of March, founded in 1964 by Czech-American schoolmates from Berwyn, U.S.A.
Frontman of Pride of Lions & Former Member of Survivor
Greatest Hits: Eye of the Tiger (Grammy-winning, double-platinum #1 pop hit & Rocky III theme song),
Burning Heart (platinum #2 pop hit & Rocky IV theme song), Vehicle (#2 hit & the fastest selling single in Warner Bros. Records history), 
The Moment of Truth (The Karate Kid theme song), The Search Is Over (#4 hit), Hold On Loosely & many more
Songwriter for 38 Special, Beach Boys, Blackhawk, Brian Wilson, Cheap Trick, REO Speedwagon, Sammy Hagar,
Lynyrd Skynyrd, Cathy Richardson, Van Zant & many more
Annual concerts with an all-star cast as World Stage
Producer and mentor to young, developing talent

I am a 100% Czech. My dad, James Josef Peteřík, grew up Manitowoc, Wisconsin. There was a large Czech enclave there. His 
father was from near Český Krumlov in the Czech Republic. My dad, like his father before him, was a natural born musician. 
In the late ‘40s, he formed a group dubbed the Hi-Hatters. Their repertoire consisted of popular standards of the day as well 
as the required Czech Polkas. When I finally got good enough on sax (around sixth grade), I would tag along with my dad 
to his various gigs. All my life I had the Czech melodies in my head and in my heart, mainly the polkas that were such a 
joyous type of music. Of course, the Czech classical music composers were great too. I would like to think that some of my 

best melodies in my rock songs maybe had some lineage with the Czech composers. All fouding members of my first band, The Ides of March, had Czech ancestry. 
Till today, whenever we take the stage, we do not say, we are The Ides of March from Chicago, we say, we are the Ides of March from Berwyn. That was an almost 
100% Czech community when we were growing up and that is our roots, that is our heritage. We feel that Czech heritage every time we play. It maybe why I work 
so hard, why I will not give up. There is something in me. My dad had it. He had the eye of the tiger without knowing it. He wanted to earn money for his family. 
He worked every day of his life.  

I think that we Czech people have this in common, a stick-to-itiveness to what we want to achieve and we don’t let anything stand in our way. 
People often ask me, “Jim, what’s your best song?” I tell them, “I have not written it yet.” And I am dead serious. It is always day one for me – the first day of the rest of my life.

jimpeterik.com               @officialjimpeterik                   @ JimPeterik

Man with the Eye of the Tiger
JIM PETERIK
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World-renowned Czech bass-baritone 
Former member of the Wiener Staatsoper Ensemble for more than a decade
Regular appearances at the Metropolitan Opera in New York (Don Giovanni, L’elisir d’amore, Le nozze di Figaro, Così fan 
tutte) and Salzburger Festspiele (Benvenuto Cellini, Rusalka, Don Giovanni, Le nozze di Figaro, Die Zauberflöte)
Appearances at the Teatro alla Scala Milan (Così fan tutte), Royal Opera House, London (Don Giovanni, L’elisir d’amore), 
Deutsche Oper and Deutsche Staatsoper, Berlin (Don Giovanni, Le nozze di Figaro), Lyric Opera Chicago (Le nozze di 
Figaro, Die Zauberflöte), Opéra national de Paris (La Cenerentola), etc. 
Recordings for Arte, Arthaus Musik, Capriccio, Clasart Classics, Czech TV, Czech Radio, Deutsche Grammophon, Mezzo, 
Naxos, Nibiru, Orfeo, ORF, Radioservis, Servus TV, Supraphon and Unitel Classica

The opera soloist needs in his toolbox not only voice and singing technique, but also acting skills. He must be aware at all 
times what the lyrics he is presenting mean. He has to be able to portray a character without being hindered by technical 
singing problems. I wouldn’t even try to decide which of the two components is more important. They both go hand in hand. 
Only with beautiful music or only with an emphasis on word declamation, opera as a genre would not make sense.

There is only one music. I like to discover new things, even though opera will always come first for me. I hesitated for a long 
time before I dared to release my first CD with melodies from Musicals in 2018. I was worried that the experts and the 
audience might stop taking me seriously in my main field. Through the musicals, I got to other genres as well. Today, I am 
ready to gladly consider any offer, but I always try to do my job so that it meets my artistic aspirations. 

My work is my hobby. This only happens to a few lucky people. When I get together with friends from the industry in a pub, 
I am often not sure whether we are having fun or working. 

www.adamplachetka.com                    @AdamPlachetkaOfficial                     @AdamPlachetka

On the Opera World Stage
ADAM PLACHETKA

Czech Singer of Swing and Jazz Music
Author & Frontman of Sinatrology, An International Tribute to Frank Sinatra
Co-Host of the “Klub Evergreen” Radio Show
Albums: Smigmator GERSHWIN Winehouse (Featuring Mitch Winehouse, Scott Hamilton, Donna Byrne, Juraj Bartoš 
& Other International Stars), Murphyho zákon, Klub Evergreen – 10th Anniversary, Swing is Back, Time to Swing, and 
Vánoce & Christmas

It is all about the Great American Songbook. American jazz standards have been truly an inherent part of my life. There is 
nothing better than the classical jazz repertoire. The music reservoir of this genre is bottomless and at everyone’s disposal. 
It is up to us what we make of it.

www.smigmator.com            @JanSmigmatorOfficial                      Jan Smigmator

Time to Swing
JAN SMIGMATOR



Singer, Speaker, Dancer, Film & Theater Director, and Multitalented Artist 
Frontman, Artistic Director & Founder of the Melody Makers ochestra
Former Frontman of the Original Prague Syncopated Orchestra
Repertoire: Czech, North-American & European Swing Music of 1930s & 40s
10 albums with his Melody Makers, 5 albums with the Original Prague Syncopated Orchestra
Greatest Hits: Beat Me, Daddy, Eight-To-The-Bar, Děkuji, bylo to krásné, Blue Moon, Mě to tady 
nebaví & many more

We have always tried to play old music in as authentic a rendition as possible, whatever it takes. I.e., 
not only the original instruments, arrangements and period style, but also the underlying approach to 
music, and also behavior and the way of dressing, overall appearance. Each detail is most important. 
We can return to jazz and swing of the period between the wars by playing old recordings on the 
turntable. However, there is nothing like experiencing music live! 

There are times when the band plays beautifully, rhythmically, powerfully, in tune and I feel that 
the audience joins us for the ride, that people are having fun and smile. At such moments, I can get 
overwhelmed by joy.

Ondřej Havelka - Artistic Director (vocals), Juraj Bartoš - Bandleader (trumpet), Michal Krása (trumpet), 
Jiří Patócs (trumpet), Michal Plecitý (trombone), Petr Tichý (guitar), Jiří Pípa Novák (jazz-band), 
Miroslav Lacko (piano), Petr Vlášek (double bass), Pavel Jordánek (altsaxophon, clarinet), Martin 
Tříska  (altsaxophon, clarinet), Jan Tříska (tenorsaxophon, clarinet), Bedřich Šmarda (tenorsaxophon, 
barytonsaxophon, bassaxophon, clarinet), Martin Zbrožek (violin), and Jiří Sládek (violin)

www.melodymakers.cz                @OndrejHavelkaAndHisMelodyMakers

Old-Fashioned Gentleman
ONDŘEJ HAVELKA

Swinging High
MELODY MAKERS

Singer, Actress, Dancer, Songwriter & Accordionist
3 albums with Ondřej Havelka & his Melody Makers 
Solo concerts featuring her original songs, enriched by French chansons and Latin American songs
Greatest Hits: Dívka k rytmu zrozená (Girl Born for Rhythm), Kríze sem, kríze tam, I’m Through With Love, Korzetiér

When I write lyrics for a song, everything starts from a feeling. It may spring from experience, it may be a moment as well as 
a long-term relationship. The important thing is that it evokes emotions in me, by which I just let myself to be carried away. 
Painful experiences and disappointments are the most inspiring, but I wrote also a few songs in major. And as for the music side of 
the songs, it’s just coming from somewhere and it’s definitely nothing rational. The melody writes itself somehow. And it’s honest. 
After a song is created, there comes the beautiful feeling that I can play the song myself and mainly sing and no one can tell me, 
someone has sung this better. I can do whatever I want with it and just enjoy the delightful feeling that this is me.

Girl Born for Rhythm
ROZÁLIE HAVELKOVÁ
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Co-founder of the modern Czech Country & Folk Music scene
Original lead vocalist of The Rangers / Plavci, one of the most successful bands in Czech country and pop music history founded in 1964
3 solo albums, 15 original albums with the Rangers / Plavci 
More than 2.5 million sold albums and 7,000 concerts
Greatest Hits: Blue Moon of Kentucky (Modrý měsíc), Sloop John B. (Zvedněte kotvy), Love Is Kind, Love Is Wine (Láska je věc kouzená), 
Cotton Fields (Pole s bavlnou), Inženýrská, Teče voda, & many more
Other members of Plavci: Mário Bihári (vocals, accordion), David Fiedler (vocals, guitar)

We have performed in more than fifty countries around the world. We will never forget countless beautiful moments that we 
experienced during our travels. They will always stay in our hearts. Many of our songs became so well known that they are sung by 
campfires, on all possible occasions. Moreover, they have been passed from one generation to another. It is fantastic to see this still 
happening at our concerts today. 

www.plavci.com

Czech Singer, Songwriter & TV Host
Frontgirl of the German band DIE HAPPY
Almost 30 years on the European Rock scene
Solo album Barvy (Colors)
8 albums with DIE HAPPY
Cooperation with many German stars, including BAP, Revolverheld and Oomph!
Duet with Apocalyptica “How far”
Music TV Show Host in Germany on ZDF
Judge of Czech & Slovak Prime Time TV Shows – Superstar, The Voice of Czecho Slovakia & Czecho Slovakia’s Got Talent

Music adds a very important “flavor” to our lives. Even our oldest memories have a special soundtrack. Music is connecting all 
kinds of people, making them happy most of the time. I am honored that God gave me my voice that I can use to make other people 
and my daughter happy.

www.martajandova.de                @MartaJandovaOfficial

On the Country Road
JAN VANČURA & PLAVCI

Czech Rock Lioness
MARTA JANDOVÁ Jiří Traxler
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Petr Hanzlík, Petr Jindra, Pavel Švestka & Jiří Hruška
Czech Vocal Quartet founded in 1991
Czech & US Swing Music of 1930s & 40s in multi-part vocal harmonies & contemporary arrangements
Inspired by American vocal groups such as The Mills Brothers, The Ink Spots,
Golden Gate Quartet & others
4 Solo Albums
4 Albums with Ondřej Havelka & his Melody Makers
Guest Performers on albums of Jana Kirschner, Milan Lasica, Svatobor Macák & many more
Greatest Hits: Jen pro ten dnešní den, Slunečnice, Teď raději mlč, Mr. Sandman, Chattanooga Choo Choo, 
So Rare & many more

In 2020, The Swings celebrated their thirtieth anniversary. The vocal quartet is a special musical state of 
affairs. It’s neither a choir, not solo singing, and it has to be maintained to keep things going. It’s like having 
a beautiful vintage car, you sometimes have to drive it to get all the fluids inside flowing.

Petr Hanzlík

www.theswings.cz     @TheSwings.cz

Modern Sound of the Classics
THE SWINGS

Anna Vávrová, Petra Kohoutová & Olga Bímová
Czech Vocal Trio founded in 1985
Swing Music of 1920s, 30s & 40s
5 solo albums, including Bláznivý den (Crazy Day) featuring exclusively songs (co-)written by Jiří Traxler
5 albums with Ondřej Havelka & his Melody Makers
Greatest Hits: Slunečnice, Bláznivý den, Život je jen náhoda, Red Hot Mama
The recording Bláznivý den features also a former member of Sestry Havelkovy, Ms. Dana Šimíčková

We invite you to the world of jazz and dance music of the 1920s, 30s and early 40s, which we present as authentically 
as possible, in beautiful arrangements, with the right dose of nostalgia and elegance of the era and a bit of humorous 
exaggeration. 

Things are happening in the world, life goes on around us and brings a lot of changes, but we, the Sisters and marmots, 
remain the same. I think that we will continue just like that and that there are still many nice concerts and encounters 
ahead of us.

www.sestryhavelkovy.cz

Travelling Back in Time
SESTRY HAVELKOVY
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